
Russia again in 
spotlight as IAAF 
wrestles with 
Semenya case
MONACO: Doping-tainted Russia will learn today
whether it has met the criteria set by athletics’ govern-
ing body the IAAF to be reintegrated in world track
and field. Banned in November 2015 because of evi-
dence of mass state-sponsored doping, Russia has
failed to have its ban overturned 10 times.

Dozens of Russian athletes cleared by the
International Association of Athletics Federations
(IAAF), however, have competed as neutrals. While US-
based long jumper Darya Klishina was the sole Russian
athlete cleared to participate at the 2016 Rio Olympics,
74 Russian athletes competed as neutrals last year and
68 have been cleared since the start of 2019.

The IAAF, led by two-time Olympic 1500m gold
medallist Sebastian Coe, has been the stand-out sport-
ing body to put its foot down in the wake of the doping
scandal, the International Olympic Committee (IOC)
and World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) having both
reintegrated Russia.

Rumour has it that Russia, a giant in the track and
field world, is now closer than ever to getting the green
light from the IAAF for its reintegration. The body’s
Task Force, charged with investigating the scandal,
wants 2.8 millions euros repaid by the Russians for its
work as well as access to the Moscow laboratory at the
heart of the doping scandal between 2011-15.

The two are close to being resolved. On April 30,
WADA announced that analysis of data taken from the
Moscow lab in January was “almost finished” before
being sent to the Athletics Integrity unit (AIU), a
watchdog founded by the IAAF to combat doping in
the sport. And Russian athletics federation chief Dmitry
Shlyakhtin said on June 2 that the Task Force costs had
been met.

“We should be heading towards accepting them
back in,” said Frenchman Bernard Amsalem, a member
of the 27-strong IAAF council that will vote today.

“We’ve come to the end of the procedure. Things must
now return to normal.”

Things, however, were complicated by a Sunday
Times story on June 2 alleging that Russian athletics
federation (RUSAF) officials fabricated documents to
show that Danil Lysenko, the 2017 world silver high
jump medallist was too ill to provide his whereabouts
after failing to make himself available for out-of-com-
petition drug testing. 

Russia authorities came out blazing, saying they
were victims of an “information war” and questioning
the timing of the story ahead of the IAAF Council
meeting in Monaco. Lysenko was provisionally sus-
pended last August on the eve of the European
Championships in Berlin, after making himself unavail-
able for testing.

According to the Sunday Times, RUSAF officials
used documents from fake doctors working at a bogus
clinic in Moscow to cover for Lysenko.

Russian hopes of reintegration aside, the IAAF

Council meeting will also take place in the shadow of
double Olympic champion Caster Semenya’s stance
against the body’s rules obliging female athletes to low-
er their testosterone levels in order to compete in cer-
tain events.

Switzerland’s highest court on Monday temporarily
suspended the IAAF rules following an appeal by
Semenya, the South African who won the women’s 800
metres at the 2012 and 2016 Olympics.

The athlete was contesting a decision by the Court
of Arbitration for Sport which previously found that the
rules were “discriminatory” but “necessary” to ensure
fairness in women’s athletics.

“The IAAF will continue to fight for equal rights and
opportunities for all women and girls in our sport today
and in the future,” the IAAF said in the wake of the
Swiss court ruling, adding that it was committed to the
“full participation of women” in athletics.  It said it
would “seek a swift reversion of the super-provisional
order moving forwards”.  — AFP

WELLINGTON: A rampant Canterbury Crusaders
thrashed the Melbourne Rebels 66-0 to ensure top
spot in the Super Rugby standings yesterday as the
Brumbies booked a home quarter-final by toppling
the Waratahs.

After a shock loss in their last match against the
Chiefs, the Crusaders produced an incredible display
of attacking rugby to run in 10 tries against an error-
ridden Rebels, who badly missed rested scrum-half
Will Genia.

It was one of the Melbourne team’s worst ever
results and leaves them facing a must-win clash
against the Chiefs at home next weekend to keep
alive their hopes of qualifying for the finals. In
Sydney, the ACT Brumbies were also in charge, mak-
ing it five wins in a row for the first time since 2007
by battling past the NSW Waratahs 35-24.

The win, in their penultimate game of the regular
season, made certain they finish top of the Australian
conference, meaning a home last eight clash in
Canberra. The Waratahs’ playoff dreams are over,
barring a miracle.

The Crusaders were untouchable with Sevu Reece
and Braydon Ennor both bagging a hat-trick of tries
while David Havili (2), Bryn Hall and Ryan Crotty also
grabbed five-pointers. Richie Mo’unga added seven
conversions.

Their exploits guaranteed the nine-time Super
Rugby champions finish top of the overall table and
will host the eighth-placed team in the quarter-finals
at home. “It’s awesome,” Crusaders captain Sam

Whitelock said. 
“Obviously last week the pressure came on a little

bit” after the side’s loss to the Chiefs, he added.
Rebels skipper Dane Haylett-Petty admitted their
defence was “all over the show”. “The disappointing
thing is we didn’t play our game,” he said.

“Defence was poor, we’re obviously very disap-
pointed. Our defence was a little bit all over the show
today and you can’t do that against a quality attack-
ing outfit.” They were trailing 26-0 at half-time after
letting in four unanswered tries as the Crusaders ran
amok, and despite a big lead the defending champi-
ons continued to attack after the break to reinforce
their credentials as title favourites.

STRONG FORWARD PACK 
The Brumbies are also in red-hot form and have

now won their last four matches against the Waratahs
in Sydney. “Pleased to get the result tonight and top
of the conference is nice,” said skipper Christian
Lealiifano.

“I felt like we took our opportunities in the first
half and our forward pack was really strong. Things
were working really well, and we will go back and
have a look at things that didn’t work as well in the
second-half.”

Bernard Foley gave the home team an early edge
with a penalty kick but that was as good as it got in
the first half with the Brumbies running in four tries,
all converted by Lealiifano. Rory Arnold got the ball
rolling in the 14th minute with the big Wallabies lock

driving over from a ruck. They consolidated their lead
with their powerful forwards again involved, helping
push Andy Muirhead over the line. Minutes later
Tevita Kuridrani offloaded to Irae Simone who raced in
for their third and another drive from a maul set up
Folau Fainga’a to get the next. Nick Phipps pulled a try
back for the home team early in the second half after a
clever dummy as the Waratahs finally woke up. 

Adam Ashley-Cooper picked up a Foley chip to
get another and give his side a glimmer of hope, but it
was extinguished when Tom Cusack dotted down for
the Brumbies’ fifth. It proved a disappointing end for
Sekope Kepu, Phipps and Curtis Rona, who all played
their last game at home for the Tahs before moving to
newly-promoted London Irish in the English
Premiership. — AFP
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Froome targets 
record fourth 
Criterium
PARIS: Chris Froome embarks today on the
mountainous eight-day stage race of the Criterium
du Dauphine, the race traditionally seen as a litmus
test for July’s Tour de France.

The four-time ‘Grande Boucle’ winner Froome
can test his prowess against most of the Tour’s
pretenders in Adam Yates, Richie Porte, Tom
Dumoulin and Romain Bardet in a highly competi-
tive field attracted by a tough route.

“It’s difficult to say exactly where I am with my
form because I haven’t raced recently,” Froome
said this week. “But I’d like to be fighting for the
win here. It’s a good, balanced route,” he said of
the course considered averagely mountainous, but
tightly packed with challenges.

The race has two summit finishes on the final
two days, it traverses relentlessly through rolling
terrain and features what promises to be a hotly-
contested 26km time-trial on Wednesday.

“There are a few lumpy days, a time trial and
then some big mountain days. We’ll definitely get a
good gauge of where we are after doing this
Dauphine as there’s a bit of everything there,”
Froome added.

Should Froome actually emerge as the winner at
the Swiss ski resort of Champery next Sunday he
will claim the record as the only man to have won
the title four times. He will have to do so without
the help of reigning Tour de France champion
Geraint Thomas, who is set to race the Tour de
Suisse, starting next weekend.

Froome will also need to show some real form
for the first time this season. “I went a bit too far in
Colombia in the early season and I should have
been more patient.

Dutch 2017 Giro d’Italia champion Dumoulin
will be trying out the knee he hurt in a fall early on
at this year’s race but will also try out his new slim-
line frame on the summits. Ireland’s Dan Martin
also expects to be in the mix.

“Racing on the French roads against a high-level
competition is the perfect preparation for the Tour
de France,” Martin said this week. “I’ve performed
well in the last few years at the race, so I am just
aiming to enjoy the race and hope the legs are
there to be aggressive at some point in the week,”
said the UAE Team Emirates captain. — AFP

Ruthless Crusaders thrash Rebels 
as Brumbies topple Waratahs 

Crusaders were untouchable with Reece and Ennor both bagging a hat-trick

Canterbury Crusaders and Melbourne Rebels players vie for the ball.

MONTREAL: Lewis Hamilton said he
felt like a naughty schoolboy after hitting
the wall in second free practice for
today’s Canadian Grand Prix as Charles
Leclerc led a revived Ferrari back to the
top of the times on Friday.

The defending five-time world cham-
pion slid out of the chicane through
turns eight and nine, his rear right wheel
slamming hard into the barriers. “It was
my mistake,” he said. “And I damaged
the car. The boys tried really hard to fix
it, but there wasn’t enough time.”

As a result of the crash, Hamilton
nursed his car back to the pits with a
puncture and a damaged floor. “I don’t
remember the last time I missed a whole
session,” he added. “It’s definitely not
great to watch from the garage-it feels
like sitting in the headmaster’s office,
wishing to be back in class.”

Leclerc topped the times ahead of
Sebastian Vettel as Ferrari took full
advantage to lead the way in an eventful
second practice that raised Italian hopes
of ending Mercedes record run of six
consecutive season-opening wins.

The Monegasque driver, bitterly dis-
appointed by a team error in his home
Monaco event two weeks ago, clocked a

best lap in 1min 12.177sec to outpace the
four-time champion by 0.074 seconds
and leave Valtteri Bottas of Mercedes
third, adrift by one-tenth. Hamilton
wound up down in sixth place behind
Carlos Sainz of McLaren and Kevin
Magnussen of Haas.

The championship leader completed
only eight laps and missed more than an
hour of the session, a possibly vital
absence in terms of collecting data,
notably on tyre degradation, at the chal-
lenging Circuit Gilles Villeneuve.

“It was an innocent mistake,” he
added. “I was doing multiple laps on the
medium tyre and was really trying to
find the limit. “Obviously I went slightly
over! I had a big snap out of Turn Nine
and was drifting for a long time, hoping I
wouldn’t hit the wall.

“But these things happen. You just
have to put it behind you and get back
on the horse.” “The boys will do a great
job fixing the car tonight and we’ll come
back ready for a better day.” Despite his
team’s success, Vettel said Ferrari were
not the quickest.

“We’re not the fastest,” he said. “I
know that in terms of results, if you look
at the one-lap performance it looks

maybe like that this afternoon but I think
there’s still quite a reasonable gap to
Mercedes.”

He added: “It’s been an interesting
session - obviously quite slippery and
dirty to start with, but I think the track
will improve so the key will be to go with
the track. It wasn’t a great day in terms
of tyres.”

Sergio Perez was seventh for the
Canadian-owned Racing Point team
ahead of Daniel Ricciardo and his
Renault team-mate Nico Hulkenberg and
local hopeful Lance Stroll in the second
Racing Point car. Max Verstappen was
13th behind his Red Bull team-mate
Pierre Gasly after he had also had an
untimely brush with the walls.  — AFP
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MONTREAL:  Charles Leclerc of Monaco and Ferrari looks on in the garage during final
practice for the F1 Grand Prix of Canada at Circuit Gilles Villeneuve yesterday in
Montreal, Canada. — AFP

Leclerc on top as Ferrari rebound
after Hamilton puncture

Holloway breaks 
13-second barrier 
in 110m hurdles
LOS ANGELES: American Grant Holloway ran the
fastest 110 metres hurdles race in 11 months, breaking
the 13 second barrier for the first time in his career at
the 2019 US national collegiate championships on
Friday. The 21-year-old Holloway flashed across the line
in 12.98 seconds to edge out runner-up Daniel Roberts,
who clocked 13 seconds flat at the Mike A. Myers
Stadium in Austin, Texas.

Holloway, who attends school in Florida, became the
first American college athlete to run a sub-13 race. He
also broke Renaldo Nehemiah’s 40-year old college
record of 13.00. Former world champion Sergey
Shubenkov, of Russia, was the last athlete to break the
13 second barrier when he ran 12.92 in July 2018.
Holloway also competes in the long jump. —AFP


